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Abstract 

This district's students have their own unique, long-standing social structure, cultural tradition, 

traditions, values, way of life, and languages. However, these kids might be regarded as the 

poorest of the poor schooling in the nation due to their financial circumstances. This research 

explores the post-colonial socio-economic dynamics of the Darjeeling district from the distinct 

perspective of its student body. Using a mixed-method approach, it combines quantitative 

information like the total number of scheduled students, literacy rates, and economic 

circumstances with qualitative information obtained from surveys and interviews. The results 

provide a complex picture: although the area has a wide variety of languages and cultures, 

traditional customs appear to be being displaced by modern influences, which are especially 

noticeable in language usage patterns. Furthermore, a review of educational status highlights 

notable differences in reading rates across genders in different schools, suggesting that there may 

be unequal opportunities and access. These discoveries greatly advance our knowledge of the 

socioeconomic structure of the area and have important ramifications for our attempts to change 

education and enact policy. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Since the end of colonial control, the Darjeeling district has seen a dynamic development that has 

been distinguished by a multitude of socio-economic narratives that shape the lives of the people 

who live there by influencing their lives. In this setting, gaining a knowledge of the viewpoints of 

students on these tales provides important insights on the changing fabric of the environment in 

the region. As active participants in the socio-economic environment, students have a complex 

grasp of the difficulties and possibilities that constitute Darjeeling's post-colonial reality. This 

insight is a result of their participation in the ecosystem. Students are able to traverse the 

complexity of Darjeeling's socio-economic terrain with a clear grasp of its historical foundations. 

This pertains to issues like as economic inequities and the preservation of cultural traditions. The 

insights that they provide shed light on the multidimensional character of development, drawing 

attention to the interconnectivity of a variety of elements including education, employment, and 

identity. 

Students act as agents of change, leading programmes that try to solve important concerns such as 

social justice and environmental sustainability at the same time. They have a deep-seated 

commitment to crafting a future for Darjeeling that is more equal and inclusive, and their advocacy 

reflects that dedication. We not only get a more in-depth awareness of the difficulties that are faced 

by the region, but we also promote a feeling of collective ownership and responsibility towards 

the development of Darjeeling by amplifying the voices of students in debates that surround the 

socio-economic narratives of the region. Darjeeling is being propelled towards a more wealthy and 

resilient future in the post-colonial age by the viewpoints of its students, which, in essence, serve 

as a catalyst for discourse and action. 

1.1.Objective of the study 

• To conduct a study of all the Darjeeling district's scheduled pupils, both from urban 

and rural locations. 

• To investigate the district's pupil literacy rate. 

• To research the pupils' mother languages in various Darjeeling, West Bengali schools.   

2. LITERATURE REVIREW  

Jean-Pierre, M. (2019) Analysed the significance of language in education and the necessity of 

academic preparation for social development in post-colonial cultures under a neoliberal paradigm. 

In general, teacher–student interactions underpin learning. Since language is central to education, 

ignoring how language influences classroom instruction is like ignoring a major component that 

might help or hinder education. These interactions occur around textbooks, which are often 

ideologically saturated. Analysing interactional patterns and textbook discourses may help the 

education system improve students' academic development and external efficiency. The paper 
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argues that post-colonial nations should establish strategic visions that meet local requirements 

rather than being stifled by big narratives like neoliberalism that may hinder their success. 

van Westhuizen (2013) Focused on policy research's involvement in social change. With regard 

to education transformation strategies in post-apartheid South Africa, the case is made that 

research studies' contributions to change depend on its paradigmatic assumptions and 

methodological choices. Post-colonial theory and transformative policy research views are utilised 

to create a framework for evaluating research contributions. This is used to evaluate Inclusive 

Education policy research publications from 1994. This example analysis suggests that policy 

research techniques and transformation imperatives in present policies are at odds, reflecting 

researchers' paradigmatic and methodological assumptions. Strategies are suggested to improve 

policy research's social change impact in South Africa. 

Sefa Dei (2007) suggested studying how secondary and university students and their instructors 

view difference and diversity and how it affects African schooling and education. We also 

demonstrate that difference has major implications for educational change discussions and that 

students' perspectives on difference and the intersections of gender, ethnicity, culture, language, 

religion, and class/minority issues in education can improve learning for all students. Finally, 

understanding Ghanaian schooling politics highlights the consequences of diversity for inclusive 

education and democratic citizenship.  

Mycock, A. (2017) examined the politicisation of history education in former colonial states where 

empire ended and colonial citizenship, identity, and historical narratives were revised. After 

empire, the politically turbulent and controversial ‘history wars’ about how to teach the colonial 

past in schools are examined in his chapter. He examines post-colonising governments' conceptual 

and empirical challenges in ‘teaching the empire’ and whether they celebrate, criticise, or forget 

the colonial history. It finds that many post-colonizing governments continue to teach sentimental 

and uncritical colonial history in schools due to a ‘selective myopia’. 

Lopez (2018) studied the experiences of three Kenyan secondary school principals to better 

understand leadership practices and theory in a post-colonial environment. Their leadership 

difficulties and complexity are examined using a decolonizing education and social justice 

leadership discourse framework. Leadership methods and theorising must be contextualised since 

educational leaders in poor nations confront distinct challenges. The study confirms previous 

research on colonised education, a “managing” view of leadership, tensions in practice regarding 

social issues in schools, and the need for Kenyan-based leadership development. While these 

findings can improve leadership discourses and practices, larger-scale research with more diverse 

participants is needed. 
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLGY 

3.1.Research approach: To investigate and examine the socio-economic narratives of the 

post-colonial Darjeeling area from the viewpoints of students, the study uses a descriptive 

research approach. 

3.2.Research Method: To collect and analyse data thoroughly, the study uses a mixed-method 

approach that combines quantitative and qualitative techniques. 

3.3.Data Collection 

➢ Quantitative Data: Information gathered from appropriate government agencies or 

educational authorities on the district's total planned student population. Student 

literacy rate: Information gathered from educational institutions or through surveys. 

Students' financial situation: Information from surveys and interviews about income 

brackets, resource accessibility, etc. 

➢ Qualitative Information: Mother tongue information: Gathered via questionnaires or 

interviews to comprehend linguistic inclinations and cultural impacts. Student 

viewpoints on socioeconomic narratives: Obtained via open-ended survey questions, 

focus groups, or interviews. 

3.4.Sample Size: To ensure a representative sample, the sample size for quantitative data 

collection is dependent on the total number of students in the district. Purposive sampling 

is used in qualitative data collecting to choose participants, such as students from various 

socioeconomic backgrounds, linguistic groups, and educational institutions, who may offer 

insights into the study aims. 

3.5.Data Analysis: Quantitative data analysis examines economic indicators, literacy rates, 

and the overall population of scheduled pupils using statistical methods like descriptive 

statistics. Thematic analysis is a method used in qualitative data analysis to find recurrent 

themes and patterns in students' perceptions of socioeconomic narratives. 

4. DATA ANALYSIS 

Table 1: Comparing the total number of students in Darjeeling schools from urban and rural 

areas 

 Rural 

Students 

Urban 

Students 

Total population 

Himali Boarding School 56% 37% 93% 

Little Flower School 32% 59% 91% 

Father LeBlond School 48% 40% 88% 

Belle Vue Boarding School 59% 31% 90% 

Glenhill Public School 30% 59% 89% 

 

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=ec20631805f8be26&cs=0&sxsrf=ACQVn08pLU6WoJrT8ogmzPk12qouNu_DNw:1713337284542&q=little+flower+school+kurseong&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAE2Rz0rDQBCHrUbRtFWpiPinMBSk3tqqMRVvaiuiFqFeFCFsN5tkk-1u3d0a9egD-BC9Cz6BD-LFs3mEHkSrpXqcmR_fN8xMVwqpytW6BUzEQNwuRpoKDgoHQjAFwgMXyZAQRrnfT63WpWiDEl2JiQKEpVAKdEAgJq3--LRTa1wcX1w6L0YqMbJmuuSXKvpuu62sODHmzOygrnhtvmVraSXGfG52n-gA8Xto_vj-Qi1LYh6G5X8dO8b2TXyTGBnTLLVL5c2dqrfL_zyu68iHamIUhrXHXB52cguHhAUUzrstRvHIs5RbPBWSaAEHgt8SrkeTtDkzoFflgx8lhm1mBrDNILJC3LJyxX3ku8KXCJpUaSKhQW-JSzWCGvcZVcGIM9wSl8t2bP8ImxrOkIyKCjqSdIbB3mSeUa0ZAe_7A9_A38tD1JWKCO6_TS2P1Veer9N770efjydrVxOvIr_hPPUKxY8vwHx7dbwBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWmuXh1siFAxXFRmwGHTq4DH8Q7fAIegQIABBU
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=ec20631805f8be26&cs=0&sxsrf=ACQVn08pLU6WoJrT8ogmzPk12qouNu_DNw:1713337284542&q=father+leblond+school&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAE2QzUpCQRzFs25hV60wJPqCP0LYzq9u12hnaUQfBLopApk7d-6X44zOjN5y2QP0EO6DnqAHadO6-wguogyxluf8D-f358SL2Vj5bs8AykMgdh8j5XMGEnucUwncARuJgBDqM3cc264L3gHJ-wITCQgLLiUoj0BIrPF8vFW7bp43b1uvWizSUnoi7-aL6uGgI40w0lb11EQXnQ4rm0oYkbaWXqkS5SH2CI1f3l_IMgRmQVD455ghNnthL9KSup7v5Aulw4pzxP44tt0Sw0qkZafaoTYLuun1U0I9H276FvXxjLORzlxyQRSHE84GhKnZJaEvT9orYui2I83Uk5Oyktc2AmwZ6VwVuTZ3BYKGLxURcO0PiO0rBDXmUl96s57pl7hQMEPzF9hQcIVEOyehK0h3GhwtZhz0s6AASizKmT2d_n1pc66-9XKfOP44-3q62LlbeOO7-63nUTb3-Q27OriktAEAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWmuXh1siFAxXFRmwGHTq4DH8Q7fAIegQIABB2
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=ec20631805f8be26&cs=0&sxsrf=ACQVn08pLU6WoJrT8ogmzPk12qouNu_DNw:1713337284542&q=belle+vue+boarding+school&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAE2Q3UoCQRzFs7awVSuMCPuAP0LYnau1rdGdfRGVBHqTBDI7O-6H44zNjG552QP0EN4HPUEP0k3X7SN4EaWIdnnO_3B-f068kI0d1fdMoDwE4nQxUj5nILHHOZXAm-AgERBCfeYOY9sXgrdB8q7ARALCgksJyiMQEns4H2-cV2pXtfvGuxaLtJSeyLv5gno6bEszjLRVPTXShWabHVhKmJG2ll4pE-Uh9gzVMW8Wsk2BWRAY_xwrxNZj-BhpSV3Pt_NG8ajUPGYzjuM0RL8UadmJblKHBZ30-hmhng93XZv6eMrZTG_ccEEUh1POeoSp6SWhL4_aS6LvtiLN0pOjsqLXMgNsm-lcGbkOdwWCqi8VEVDxe8TxFYJz5lJfetOeyZfYMKzQGgOrCm6RaOUkdATpTIKDxYxNKCXQ6xKwORLO39CT-T-XMnMXW28PiZOvy5-X6536wgff3W-8DrK571-jXQiduAEAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWmuXh1siFAxXFRmwGHTq4DH8Q7fAIegUIABCrAQ
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=ec20631805f8be26&cs=0&sxsrf=ACQVn08pLU6WoJrT8ogmzPk12qouNu_DNw:1713337284542&q=glenhill+public+school&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAE2Qy07CQBiFRavBAmowarwlf0gM7rhILcYdCsaoxAQ2EhNSpkM7ZZiBmYEqSx_Ah2Bv4hP4IG5c20dgYQyXoMvz_yfnOznhTCKUqx0ZQLkP2O4hSxHOQCKXcyqBN8G2hIcxJcwZhfZLgrdB8p5AWIKFBJcSlIvBx43RYrheLFevqw_1dy0UaDE9knJSGfWUa0vDD7R1PTbWmWabnZhKGIG2EV8rYOVa7BkqE96fqWEIxDwv_e9i-sjs-t1Ai-p6qp1KZ0_zzTP2x7HtuhjkAy0x001qM68T37zE1CVw32tQguacnfjWLRdYcbjgrI-Zmn8i-uo4PS8GTivQTD06Dsu6LcNDDSOeLFiOzR1hQYVIhQWUSR_bRFlQZA4l0p3nzFqidNr0zQmwouDOEq2khI7AnZlxuLztUMxcQil0ph2n23-u7C6U9t4eI-dfVz8vNwe1pQ9-eFx_HSaS37-fdg6rtQEAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWmuXh1siFAxXFRmwGHTq4DH8Q7fAIegUIABCHAQ
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Figure 1: Comparing the total number of students in Darjeeling schools from urban and rural 

areas 

The table compares rural and urban student populations at five schools. Himali Boarding School 

has 56% rural pupils and Little Flower School 59% urban kids. Rural students dominate Belle Vue 

Boarding School with 59% of the population, while urban students dominate Little Flower School 

with 59%. Father LeBlond School and Glenhill Public School have more equal rural-urban student 

distributions, with rural pupils at 48% and 40%, respectively. Overall student populations range 

from 88% to 93%, reflecting school size or enrollment. 

Table 2: Population by Mother Tongue 

 Hindi Nepali Bengali English 

Himali Boarding School 2% 8% 4% 1% 

Little Flower School 4.8% 14% 7% 2% 

Father LeBlond School 3.2% 7.7% 5.5% 1.5% 

Belle Vue Boarding School 2.5% 12% 8% 3% 

Glenhill Public School 1.5% 6.3% 3.5% 2.5% 

Total 14% 48% 28% 10% 
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https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=ec20631805f8be26&cs=0&sxsrf=ACQVn08pLU6WoJrT8ogmzPk12qouNu_DNw:1713337284542&q=father+leblond+school&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAE2QzUpCQRzFs25hV60wJPqCP0LYzq9u12hnaUQfBLopApk7d-6X44zOjN5y2QP0EO6DnqAHadO6-wguogyxluf8D-f358SL2Vj5bs8AykMgdh8j5XMGEnucUwncARuJgBDqM3cc264L3gHJ-wITCQgLLiUoj0BIrPF8vFW7bp43b1uvWizSUnoi7-aL6uGgI40w0lb11EQXnQ4rm0oYkbaWXqkS5SH2CI1f3l_IMgRmQVD455ghNnthL9KSup7v5Aulw4pzxP44tt0Sw0qkZafaoTYLuun1U0I9H276FvXxjLORzlxyQRSHE84GhKnZJaEvT9orYui2I83Uk5Oyktc2AmwZ6VwVuTZ3BYKGLxURcO0PiO0rBDXmUl96s57pl7hQMEPzF9hQcIVEOyehK0h3GhwtZhz0s6AASizKmT2d_n1pc66-9XKfOP44-3q62LlbeOO7-63nUTb3-Q27OriktAEAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWmuXh1siFAxXFRmwGHTq4DH8Q7fAIegQIABB2
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=ec20631805f8be26&cs=0&sxsrf=ACQVn08pLU6WoJrT8ogmzPk12qouNu_DNw:1713337284542&q=belle+vue+boarding+school&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAE2Q3UoCQRzFs7awVSuMCPuAP0LYnau1rdGdfRGVBHqTBDI7O-6H44zNjG552QP0EN4HPUEP0k3X7SN4EaWIdnnO_3B-f068kI0d1fdMoDwE4nQxUj5nILHHOZXAm-AgERBCfeYOY9sXgrdB8q7ARALCgksJyiMQEns4H2-cV2pXtfvGuxaLtJSeyLv5gno6bEszjLRVPTXShWabHVhKmJG2ll4pE-Uh9gzVMW8Wsk2BWRAY_xwrxNZj-BhpSV3Pt_NG8ajUPGYzjuM0RL8UadmJblKHBZ30-hmhng93XZv6eMrZTG_ccEEUh1POeoSp6SWhL4_aS6LvtiLN0pOjsqLXMgNsm-lcGbkOdwWCqi8VEVDxe8TxFYJz5lJfetOeyZfYMKzQGgOrCm6RaOUkdATpTIKDxYxNKCXQ6xKwORLO39CT-T-XMnMXW28PiZOvy5-X6536wgff3W-8DrK571-jXQiduAEAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWmuXh1siFAxXFRmwGHTq4DH8Q7fAIegUIABCrAQ
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=ec20631805f8be26&cs=0&sxsrf=ACQVn08pLU6WoJrT8ogmzPk12qouNu_DNw:1713337284542&q=glenhill+public+school&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAE2Qy07CQBiFRavBAmowarwlf0gM7rhILcYdCsaoxAQ2EhNSpkM7ZZiBmYEqSx_Ah2Bv4hP4IG5c20dgYQyXoMvz_yfnOznhTCKUqx0ZQLkP2O4hSxHOQCKXcyqBN8G2hIcxJcwZhfZLgrdB8p5AWIKFBJcSlIvBx43RYrheLFevqw_1dy0UaDE9knJSGfWUa0vDD7R1PTbWmWabnZhKGIG2EV8rYOVa7BkqE96fqWEIxDwv_e9i-sjs-t1Ai-p6qp1KZ0_zzTP2x7HtuhjkAy0x001qM68T37zE1CVw32tQguacnfjWLRdYcbjgrI-Zmn8i-uo4PS8GTivQTD06Dsu6LcNDDSOeLFiOzR1hQYVIhQWUSR_bRFlQZA4l0p3nzFqidNr0zQmwouDOEq2khI7AnZlxuLztUMxcQil0ph2n23-u7C6U9t4eI-dfVz8vNwe1pQ9-eFx_HSaS37-fdg6rtQEAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWmuXh1siFAxXFRmwGHTq4DH8Q7fAIegUIABCHAQ
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Figure 2: Population by Mother Tongue 

A person's mother tongue is the language spoken by their mother as a kid, according to census. 

Language and mother language are a community's main identities. Students in Darjeeling speak 

Nepali, Hindi, Bengali, and English. Hindi is spoken by 14% of Darjeeling pupils. After Bengali 

(48%), Nepali is most spoken. Bengali is spoken by 28% of pupils and English by 10%. Modern 

culture has affected this district's culture, according to research. Most students avoid using their 

home tongue in group meetings or collaborations in other schools or venues.  

Table 3: Percentage of students' overall literacy rate across differ Darjeeling schools 

Names of Differ Schools Total Literacy rate Male Female Differences 

Himali Boarding School 48.00% 61.25% 34.00% 25.10% 

Little Flower School 51.55% 63.92% 38.84% 25.07% 

Father LeBlond School 60.63% 75.48% 44.75% 30.70% 

Belle Vue Boarding School 56.75% 71.48% 41.52% 29.98% 

Glenhill Public School 50.30% 63.04% 37.42% 25.60% 
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https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=ec20631805f8be26&cs=0&sxsrf=ACQVn08pLU6WoJrT8ogmzPk12qouNu_DNw:1713337284542&q=father+leblond+school&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAE2QzUpCQRzFs25hV60wJPqCP0LYzq9u12hnaUQfBLopApk7d-6X44zOjN5y2QP0EO6DnqAHadO6-wguogyxluf8D-f358SL2Vj5bs8AykMgdh8j5XMGEnucUwncARuJgBDqM3cc264L3gHJ-wITCQgLLiUoj0BIrPF8vFW7bp43b1uvWizSUnoi7-aL6uGgI40w0lb11EQXnQ4rm0oYkbaWXqkS5SH2CI1f3l_IMgRmQVD455ghNnthL9KSup7v5Aulw4pzxP44tt0Sw0qkZafaoTYLuun1U0I9H276FvXxjLORzlxyQRSHE84GhKnZJaEvT9orYui2I83Uk5Oyktc2AmwZ6VwVuTZ3BYKGLxURcO0PiO0rBDXmUl96s57pl7hQMEPzF9hQcIVEOyehK0h3GhwtZhz0s6AASizKmT2d_n1pc66-9XKfOP44-3q62LlbeOO7-63nUTb3-Q27OriktAEAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWmuXh1siFAxXFRmwGHTq4DH8Q7fAIegQIABB2
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Figure 3: Percentage of students’ overall literacy rate across differ Darjeeling schools 

The table compares Darjeeling school pupils' gender-based literacy rates. Father LeBlond School 

has the greatest literacy percentage (60.63%), with a large male skew. Belle Vue Boarding School 

follows closely with 56.75% literacy, again exhibiting a large gender gap. While Little Flower 

School and Glenhill Public School have slightly lower reading rates, gender gaps are comparable. 

Males outnumber females at Himali Boarding School, which has the lowest literacy rate. Male 

literacy rates are consistently higher than female rates across all schools, suggesting educational 

inequities. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The findings of this study offer enlightening insights into the socio-economic narratives of the 

post-colonial Darjeeling area, as seen from the perspective of the district's student population. The 

study of the data produces a picture that highlights a number of different aspects, such as the 

difference between rural and urban school populations and the complex linguistic environment 

that is dominated by Nepali, Bengali, and English. Additionally, the significant gender differences 

in literacy rates highlight the institutional problems that must be overcome in order to guarantee 

fair educational achievements for people of both genders. The significance of these findings lies 

in the fact that they highlight the relevance of comprehensive methods to address socio-economic 

inequality. They also highlight the necessity of focused interventions to elevate marginalized 

populations and promote inclusive education. Moving forward, it is imperative that policymakers 

and stakeholders take these results into consideration in order to develop evidence-based initiatives 

with the objective of promoting socio-economic justice and educational empowerment in the 

Darjeeling area. 
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